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ORIGINAL MEDICARE WITH MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
OR MEDICARE ADVANTAGE
WHICH OPTION IS BEST FOR YOU?
When it comes to your Medicare coverage, you’ve got two options.
Take a look at what each has to offer and discover which is best for you.

OPTION 2:

ORIGINAL MEDICARE
WITH ADDED MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENT INSURANCE

M E D I C A R E A D VA N TA G E
PLANS

Here’s what’s included with Original Medicare:
Medicare helps cover the expenses associated with
hospitalization and other medical costs incurred
to treat an illness or injury.
Part A can help cover such things as:
• Inpatient hospital care
•	Treatment in a skilled nursing facility or
from a licensed home health care provider and
• Hospice care

Part B can help cover a wide range
of medically necessary and preventative
services including:
•	Inpatient and
outpatient physician
services
• Lab services
• Ambulance transport
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OPTION 1:

Medicare Advantage Plans, or Medicare
private health plans, are usually HMOs
or PPOs.

These plans must cover the
same benefits as Original
Medicare, but costs may
be different.
When you’re enrolled in a Medicare Advantage Plan,
you pay more for some types of health care and you pay
less for other types of care.

Medicare Advantage Plans:

• Mental health care
• Home health care and
•	Outpatient hospital
treatment

With Original Medicare coverage, you also have
the option of adding Part D, which covers some of
the costs associated with your prescription drugs.

You can augment your Original Medicare coverage
by enrolling in Medicare Supplement Insurance.
While Medicare Parts A and B cover many medical
expenses, they don’t cover everything.

Offer coverage similar to
Original Medicare, often including
prescription coverage and, in some
cases, routine vision, hearing
and dental care.

Plans may have lower monthly
premiums and have a yearly limit on
out-of-pocket costs. Once you reach
your limit, you pay nothing for
covered services for the rest
of the year.

You are still responsible for
deductibles, co-insurance
and co-payments.
And, Part A and Part B coverage doesn’t take care
of costs associated with situations that require
long-term care past the first 100 days. This is
where Medicare Supplement coverage comes
in, with its ability to help pay for some things
that Original Medicare doesn’t cover.

Medicare Supplement Insurance:

Protects you from unexpected costs
by paying many or
all co-insurance and co-pays
not covered by Original Medicare.

Plans enable you to see any
physician or provider anywhere in
the country who accepts Medicare.

Does not require a referral to
see a specialist.

Guaranteed Renewable for life, as
long as premiums are paid on time.

Things to consider:
•	Monthly premiums can be higher than Medicare
Advantage plans.
•	You are also required to pay the Original Medicare
premium each month.
•	If you want drug coverage, you need to buy a separate
Medicare drug plan.
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Guaranteed issue

Things to consider:
•	Some types of care can be more expensive than Original
Medicare. Medicare Advantage Plans have an annual outof-pocket limit, which can be high but will protect you if you
need expensive health care. You can purchase additional
hospital indemnity insurance to supplement your Medicare
Advantage plan to help pay for some out-of-pocket costs.
•	Most have a network of doctors and hospitals that you must
use for the plan to cover your care. You may pay much more
if you go out of the plan’s network.
•	You often need to get a referral from your primary care
physician if you want to see a specialist.
•	You can usually only enroll in a Medicare Advantage Plan
or switch plans during the Annual Enrollment Period from
October 15 through December 7.

At Bankers Fidelity Life Insurance Company®, we
know Medicare, and are here to help you every step
of the way. If you are turning 65 soon or would like to
make a change during open enrollment, we can help
you decide on the best plan. Our goal is to help you live
your best life, free from the worries associated with
your healthcare coverage and medical expenses. We
invite you to reach out and let us help you navigate all
coverage options available to you.

Our Customer Loyalty team is here,
ready to assist you, and can be reached
at loyalty@bflic.com or 866-458-1430.
For complete information on Medicare and a full explanation
of Medicare benefits, consult the most recent publication of
Medicare and You and Welcome to Medicare, published by
Centers for Medicare and Medicare Services, or visit their
websites at www.cms.gov or www.medicare.gov.
Neither Bankers Fidelity Life Insurance Company®, its subsidiaries, nor its
Medicare Supplement policies are affiliated with or endorsed by the U.S.
Government, the federal Medicare program, or the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services. This is a solicitation of Medicare Supplement insurance
and an independent agent may call on you.
The Medicare Supplement products issued by the Company are insurance
policies. Policy form series B 21092 is underwritten by Bankers Fidelity
Life Insurance Company®. Policy form series B 21492 is underwritten by
Bankers Fidelity Assurance Company™. Limitations and exclusions apply;
actual policy provisions control. Rates subject to change on a class basis.
Individually underwritten; application to determine eligibility required. Plans
are available to all persons eligible for Medicare, including the availability of
certain plans to persons under age 65 and eligible for Medicare due to disability
in certain states.
Products not sold in AK, CA, CT, FL, ID, MA, MN, MO, NH, NY, OR, RI, VT, WA
or WI. Plan availability can vary by state.
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